
Introduction 
odrting small or medium or large business firms needs methodical 

Pproach. To start a large factory like Steel or Aluminum or Oil 

einery, there requires all managerial approaches to lay a olid Refinery 
Oundauion of business. This approach is almost same in case of 

Seting up a small or large travel agency firm. It is a business that 

cn entrepreneur should have knowledge, experience, commitment, 

patienee, finance. etc to run and expand the business Without 

aving 1ailures. There are all probabilities to face losses that may 

ake a travel agency firm to close the business and there are also 

nore possibilities to make optimum profits from the minimum 

hvestment. Possessing one skill may not help someone run trave 

agency 
Thus, it requires more skills and experiences to run the travel 

agency business as it deals with more learned an enlightened 
customers. Travel business now faces competition and making 

profit in the travel business is not as easy as it was there belore one 

decade ago. The scope of travel agency and tour operation business 
Is very vast when the world is witnessing mushrooming growth of 

international trade. As a result, the number of business and leisure 
travelers has been increasing for the last several years. In this 

dynamic business scenario, a travel agent is required to be smart in 

dealing with clients; providing them quality services; and taking the 
businesS very seriously. Creating a new customer needs more 

efforts and expenditure than maintaining relationship with the 

existing customers. 

In this, you will read about thhe procedures for arranging funds, 

indentifying a better locations etc 

Setting up a Travel Agency and Tour Operation 



tavel agency or tour operation business is managed and operalcd 

Oy Somoone who must be professionally qualified, skilled and 

perienced. Hundreds of travel agencies have ventured into the 

OusinesS with much expectation and many of them just perish in the 

aue course of time due to several reasons. Thus, starting a travel 

ency counter does not take much time rather it takes longer time 

to Sustain and grow the business in the competitive travel market. It 

susually seen in travel trade that steady expansion of different 

aieas ol operations widens the scope for more diversifications and 

Consolidation. Hundreds of IATA approved travel agents have 

Closed the business forever due to the zero commission in the sale of 

airline lickets. However, many of them have switched over to 

package tours and MICE business to stay on the business as an 

alternative business model. Professional institutions offer training 

programmes to enhance capacity to take the responsibility and 

authority to starl own enterprises. Travel agency is traditionally a 

1amily-run business and in most cases, travel agencies were run by 

housewives. It could be managed with reasonable skills and 

knowledge. At the same time, majority of travel agents were dealing 

With one or two components of services such air and train tickets. 

Those two areas ofbusiness used to provide standard rate of 

commission. Nevertheless, the business of travel agency and tour 

operation has undergone radical changes with so many 

diversifications. Today, travel agents are more focused into hotel 

bookings, 
Sale of lPackage tours and processing of travel documents. 

Similarly, tour operators do focus much on diversification of 



CKage tour business as the trend of travel is changing due to the 

ange in income, traits and lifestyle. 

Cbusiness starts from the demand of consumers. Consumer is the 

King and sellers shall have to treat him like God as satisfying 

Onsumer is the ultimate objective of any businessman. Gone are the 

ys when producers manufactured products without taking 

ie needs and demands of consumers. In the present market, the 

Dehavior of consumers is studied before bringing the products to the 

arket place. When there is a growth of any business at a particular 

ace and time, it explains that more consumers are willing to 

demand for the products. 
The common interest of any travel agents or tour operators Is to 

ake profits to manage the fixed and variable costs. Some of them 
interested in offering services with premium price to the target 

Customers and others do offer services to budget customers with the 

arget of selling more. An intelligent travel agent is one who makes 

il possible efforts to maximize returns at a fast rate by increasing 

olume of sale or reducing the cost of selling and operating 

conducted package tours. 
l is essentially important to highlight the margin of profit as a main 
otive of travel agents and tour operators to invest more for 

Cpansion as the business gets stability or it is above the break-even 

point. For example, Thomas Cook is a full-fledged travel agency fo 
more than one-and-a-half century and the success of this travel 

ent is diversifications and selection of market place for its 

roducts. In addition to the growing demand for travel agency 

SerVices, there are increasing numbers of entrepreneurs interested 

Seung up and running the travel agency business. With a little 
1ount of initial capital, one can start running a travel agency. 



avel agents and tour operators act as intermediaries in the network 

Otravel and tourism business With the service providers withh 

ward and backward linkages for optimizing the investment and 

OViding business opportunities to the hotels, resorts, airlines, 

Ways. cruise line, restaurants, emporiums, theme parks, theaters, 

Cents, etc. As such, the first encounter takes place between travel 

Cnts and customers for the purchase of package tours or any other 

menls of services. Keeping this unique feature of travel business 

mind, it is essentially important to find the best possible ways for 

blishing travel agency or tour operation for growth of business 

he fuiture. 
ravel agencies or tour operation units are located at the 

meplaces in cities, towns and tourist centers for easy 

essibility of customers and vice-versa. This is a typical business 

attracts those customers who largely take the travel assistances 

1r making hassle-free travel. This is the reason why travel agents 
situated in good localities to meet customers regularly. 

eractions cannot be substituted with web technology as customer 

tionship is established through internet. As a result, online travel 

ents have forayed into the travel market and have posed 

allenges to the traditional travel agents. 

Ocalions in prime or posh area in city provide several 

antages to many travel agents to maximize the advantage for 

ich fixed and overhead costs along with other costs also increase 

ordingly. Advantages of locations include easy accessibility and 

ibility for benefits of customers. More importantly, walk-in 

omers do find convenient to visil the otice premises of travel 

nts for the purposes of booking, confirmation, reconfirmation 

cancellation. 



ting up main or braneh ollices in good loculity provides more 

rtunitv to visit elients lor personulized servicos, Cost for 

intaining olliees around big government and corporate ofices 

gh. But it gives much advantage to travel agents to establish 

ulr contacts witlh elients in clay-t0-day basis. When travel 
s operate ollioes lrom a distanee pluce from clients, il 

mes eumbersome to visit the clients, When we take the 

nple ot location of iravel agents, you may find travel agents 

the railway stations, airports, bus stnd and corporate areas, 

nsanee, one cun lind several branch oflices of Thomas Cook 

ew Delhi, Bangalore and Chennai. Travel agents must be 

used on he areas of business for which loeation can be 

ided. 
se are the following eriterion for starting travel agency or tour 

Tation unit. 

lection of ldeal Location 
cetion of' suitable location gives added advantage to a travel 
nt or tour operator to grow in the competitive business 

Ironment. It solves maxinmum problems in opening travel agency 

tOur operation oflice. lt 1akes longer time to find an ideal 

:tion. Location is finalized after taking the potential area of 
ness into consideration. A travel agency or tour operator 

rates and manages its business activities more efficiently and 

Juctively when it is locatedin an easily accessible place. The 
ntages and disadvantages of a partieular location are evaluated 

iculously. At the same time, location of other travel agents in the 
e locality is thoroughly studied. Most of the travel agents prefer 
pen their offices in the busy commercial areas. 



Ocation must be identified near the corporate offices, banks. 

nes cityy offices, bus stands and railway stations. Ideal locations 

in multiplying the revenue opportunities of travel agents or tour 

rators in the future. Formal and informal ways of identifying the 

S are usually done to help find locations without having much 

h le 

ection of Office Premises 

'Ction of appropriate site increases the responsibility of findinng 
er building or office premises. Building should be preferably 

Ind loor and there must be enough parking areas. It is always 

erred to find ground floor for the convenience of customers tor 

asy access to the office. For example, elderly customers or 

bled customers can have easy access if there is a ground tloor 

nIses. Building must have the required space as prescribed by 

ATA or any other recognized organizations. 

In order to make the working place comfortable for staff 

Tnbers, it should be well maintained and should preferably be air- 

Jitioned. The building should have toilets for male and females 

good sanitary wares. Interior designing must be aesthetically 
to provide better working environment for the emplovees. 
iomers or clients can have better impression on the working 

ironment. The color of paints or floor tiles must be soothing to 

ye and it must be properly maintainable. Travel agency should 
lay the signboard wilh deseription of address. The building 
ld have located at a landmark place or the building itselt is a 

mark place in the cily in order to attract walk-in customers or 

rclients. 



election of Furniture 

cting proper and latest furniture enhances the beauty of office 

nises. There must be enough market survey to select proper 

f 
P 

iture. It is better to select chairs, tables, sofa, center table, VISitor 

CIr, etc as per the availability of space. Comfortable cushioned 

S, movable rotating chairs and cupboards must be selected to 

e in the office. 

echnological Gadgets 
inology can bring in efficiency in work culture. Working 

ironment can be changed with the adoption and use of latest 

gets. With the help of gadgets, travel information & 

d emination, booking, controlling the operation, fund transfer, etc 

ne with the help of mobile phones. Modern gadgets have made 

job easy and have made the delivery of services more accurate. 

ether it is CRS and GDS, there must be software and hardware 

n the day-to-day operations of business. It not only enhances 

iuctivity, but also it gives message of efficiency to the 

omers. Its depreciation or sunk cost is very high. 

i. 

d-Up Capital 
stment for opening a new travel agency office can be arranged 

the commercial banks in subsidized rate of interest. Paid-up 
tal in the initial stage of running the business can be arranged 

.its own source or commercial banks. A feasibility report with 

icient evidences of repaying the installment of loans along with 

IS of travel agency and business expansion place must be 

ared to satisfy the conditions stipulated by banks. 



Tavel agents or tour operators submit a detailed report justitying 

cope of growing the business. lt is better to borrow loan to start 

Cl agency business as government otters many schemes to aval 

naNimizing the business returns than investing own capital in 

uSness. The accountability shall be more to survive in the 

Iess. Usually, the bank offices evaluate the feasibility report 

VISu the oflice premises of' travel agency. On the basis of the

t. travel agent is granted loan to run the business. 

he present day s, running a travel agency with the support ol 

S or government has become so easy that many travel agents 

Participate in thhe promotion of tourism in overseas on the cost 

Oement Many famly-owned travel agencies are not able 

pand the business as tliey have the fear of running the 

ess with the help of banks. There are two genuine reasons. 

.is l seasonal business and second, the business faceS 

us risks due to the socio-political risk factors. 

Cning Current Account 

he day-t0-day operation ol transactions, current account should 

pened with the commereial banks preferably located near the 

Ie. Curreni account should be transacted with the bank that lends 

IICY to open travel ageney office. The advantage of maintaining 
TCnt account is that there can be unlimited withdrawals in 

:liple times in a single day. 

is however suggested that minimum balance depending on the 

aneial capacity should be maintained with banks. It may help in 

lng certain emergeney expenditures. Informal arrangements 

uld be made with the bank in such a manner that bank must 

id cooperation n clear1ng cheque for the periodic payment to 



lines, hotels and cruise lines. Most of the travel agents make 
mal request to bank to make clearance of cheque if there is no 

STicient balance in the account., 

iring and Retaining Qualified & Trained Staff 
vel ageney is a service oriented business and its primary job is to 

al the services of primary producers of tourism business. 

tailing is nothing but selling the products to customers directly. It 
1nly requires experienced staff with proper training and 

lilications to increase the sale of elements of individual or 
lusive services before the target time. 

Us, the job is not as simple as it is perceived to be. Travel agents 
uid recruit the requisite number of staff given the volume of 

sess. Overstaff may inerease overhead expenditures and under 

î may affect the operation of business. Travel agents should have 
with the right qualifications and training as it is essential for 

aining approval and recognitions from various agencies. 

phasis must be laid on selecting staff to carry out the duties and 
ponsibilities diligently with dexterity. 
hus, travel agents prefer to visit different campuses of tourism 
titutions to conduct interview instead of hiring through open 
ertisement due to lack of limited manpower supply. As the 
iion rate is relatively high in travel agency business, travel 
hts should be careful of selecting candidate with much emphasis 
commitment and interest in serving the organizations. This can 

Ascertained from the personal interview. 

siomized Transport 



avel agents and tour operators own customized car. mini and 
ge coach to manage the operation of individual and group tours. 
Case of the requirement of additional transport. recognized nsport operators provide the services as per the booking from 
r operators. As such, a tour operator can become a ground port operator when it handles the tours at the main cities and 

IVel agent when il retails the products of principal suppliers in 
sm. Acquisition of own fleet of transport is required only when 
olume of tours is more. For example, Southern Travels has 

cd branch offices in many big cities in India to operate tours 
their own transports. 
OIC importantly, car or coaches should be customized to ensure 
Ie comforts and amenities. For example, microphone, collar 
. Speaker, refrigerator. ete are added in luxury coach. It 

JCes cost on the services and inereases the margin of surplus for 
1ng the transport. Majority of tour operators hire transport 
ices from authorized transport operators and transport operators 
I.Iselves act as ground operators at many cities and tourist 
lnations 

Cognition from Airlines 
nes do authorize travel agents to retail the tickets directly to 
mers. Travel agents submit the necessary documents for 

ning accreditation and airlines appoint them for booking the 
ts. Apart from securing authorization from individual airlines, 
Is also get accreditation from TATA with the fulfillment of 

.in mandatory procedures to deal with the issue of international 
le tickets. Accreditation from airlines can enable the travel 



CICs to enhance sales f services. Customers prefer to get their 

cts booked through the accredited agents than the sub agents 

biaining Franchise from Cruise Line and Multinational 
Vel Agency 

ravel agents take franchise from cruise liners or large travel 

CICIes to retail the package tours directly to customers at smaller 

S. Travel agents shall have to go for agreements with the 

pal agents or cruise liners to sell the various elements of 

cCs. 

1SSion or incentives are decided at the time of signinng 
emem. For example. Thomas Cook, Cox and Kings and SOTC 

e package tours promoted through their franchise 

S t various Tier-llI cities in India. It gives very attractive 

ne of commissions to franchise agents. Travel agents should 

he option open to go for franchise or General Sales Agent 

.). 

nbership of Local, National and International 
ociations 

Jel agents and tour operators handle complex businesses that 

ove customers and suppliers at two different ends. Many 

nmenn policy decisions generally attect the interests and 
ation of business lor which ravel intermediaries face unwanted 

iems. 

importantly, tour operators do face the problems of change in 

nd regulauons of government on the operation ot organized 

Whether il may be VIsa formality or foreign curreney or 

Ce tax, inter-state permit tax, travel agents and tour operators 



r sent the issues to the respective authorities for favorable 

ULions under a banner of an association. For example, TATO, 
T and UFTAA work for the interests of travel agents and tour 

C rators. 

.rking Area 
ng space must be available near the office for vehicles. 

e selecting the location of travel agency or tour operation, it 
e ial to have the parking area as it is a precondition for 

11ng recognition from the Ministry of Tourism as transport 
tor or tour operator. If the office is located in a very busy 

nercial center, parking space may be earmarked away from 

ifice areas. The parking space is required for vehicles to 

them at safe places. There fore, travel agents or tour 
tOrs or ground operators generally go for leasing out 

gspace of local municipality. 
C 

naging Capital and Cost 
rUvel agent assesses the strengths and weaknesses of the 

ess in the competitive environment as it involves costs for 

r Lucing and delivering services. Opening a small travel agency 
does not need much paid-up capital. It may need for more 
tment as the business gets diversified. In the formative period, 
vel agency faces much hardship to run the business while the 
ng of operational costs. Investment of fixed capital is required 

n the business. It includes office building, interior, 

ological gadgets, electricity, water, telephone, employees, 
1ase of cars and coaches, deposit of security amounts with 

' 

airlines and principal travel agency for franchise and 

1 



urity deposits for RBI accreditation. The variable cost comprises 
ayment for booking rooms and for obtaining ticket stocks, 

1nent to the guides, balance cash in the current account, 

1tenance of transport, and office rooms. Promotional costs 
de preparation of brochures, pamphlets, websites, in 

iSion, newspaper, magazines, attending meetings and 
rences, travel fairs, conducting familiarization trips, 

Laining potential clients, providing gifts and compensation. 

S 

st on Obtaining IATA Recognition 
dream of every travel agency to be an IATA recognized 

1. to sell the international airline tickets. In the current time, the 
ess of airline tickets is no longer alluring for travel agents 
eby many of them do not even give their minds and energy 

rds the sale of airline tickets due to the paltry commission. 
er, a bank guarantee of Rs. 20 lakh is mandatory to be 
sited to become eligible to apply for lATA recognition. An 
l may submit a fixed deposit or any fixed asset, land, gold, 
ror diamond, etc to secure guarantee for the worth of Rs. 25 
from the banks. The amount of fixed deposit may vary 
nding on the number of tickets that an agent requisitions in a 

ight. On the contrary, it is obligatory to deposit 25 per cent of 
lal bank guarantee in cash in order to take the stock of tickets. 

e applying for lATA recognition, an agent spends heavily on 
bishing the office premises as per the guidelines of lATA. 

approval procedures increase the fixed as well as variable
f travel agents. Thus, a professional travel agent having desire 
IATA approval must be prepared to spend on the bank 
untee and ambience of office premises. 


